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Uo article which is defamatory or
offensively personal can find place in
our columns at any price, and we are
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Has anybody noticed that the presyontgovernor of South Carolina has
bad nothing whatever to say about
the Tailroads, and he has done noth?,Ing against them. He seems to want

ip to tackle the cotton mills and most
-i .t- j. t. i. v. . i

(cverytnmg eise in sigui, uui uc icia

railroad corporations severely alone.
Is there.a reason for this?

Bamberg needs and should have
a sewerage system. We trust the
business league will take the matter

up and instruct our legislative delegationto have passed at the coming
cession of the general assembly a

constitutional amendment allowing
Bamberg to vote additional bonds for
a sewerage system. This amendment
would have to be submitted to the
next general election, and in turn
submitted to the tax payers of the
town. By all means let us put the
matter in such shape that the^people
can vote the bonds for sewerage
they want to.

The "appointive members" of the
State board of education, issued a

statement this week in reply to Su|prperintendent Swearingen in the mat81%ter of the recent school book adop-
(tion, which gives 'their side of the

case. As we published the article of
Mr. Swearingen, we will publish the
statement of the board. However,
on account of 'its length, we cannot
print it until next week. There is
always two sides to every question,
and the reply o£ the board should be
carefully read by the tax payers and
parents who will have to bear the
burden of the change in text books.

The race for governor next year is
already being discussed by the press,
and various suggestions as to candidateshave been made. One is to the
effect that T. G. McLeod, of BishopTille,who was in the race last year,
will run again, but Mr. McLeod has
bad nothing to say in regard to his
Intentions. Some think that he is
the logical candidate, but this does
not necessarily follow. Mr. McLeod
and R. I. Manning are from practicallythe same county, Lee county being
formed from a part of Sumter, and
Mr. McLeod having lived in Sumter

fey l>efore Lee was formed. Therefore,
E| . as Mr. Manning ran some years ago

and then stood aside last year for Mr.

|p McLeod, it seems only logical that
fe- next year is Mr. Manning's time to

run, and that Mr. McLeod should
fe stand aside. We have no informam

i don in the matter, but we believe this

fef is the way it will be, and if Mr. Manfe;ning runs next year he will prove a

||j; formidable candidate, and in fact, we
- believe he would be elected. He is
- a strong, clean man, one in whom all

^ b&ve confidence, and his election

||- < 'would do a great deal toward cementjf>£'ing a now badly divided people. To
be frank about the matter, as we

C; usually are, we hope to see Mr. Manp&ning in the race, for we believe he is
S. essentially the man to put forward.

Large Amount Paid.

Clemson College will this year re-

Iceive about $260,000 from the sale
of the fertilizer tags. Since the first
of the year the sum of $242,683 has
l>een received, as, compared with
$216,703 on the same date of last
year. The total amount received by
the school last year was $240,098.
There is a tax of 25 cents on all fertilizersand the farmers of the State
jhave used nearly 1,000,000 tons of
fertilizer this year. The total value
of the fertilizers used is about $22,©00,000.t

IRATE FATHER SHOOTS.

Bullet Misses Intended Victim, Striking
Bystander.

Nelson, Ga., July 8..Angered becausehis daughter's sweeheart came

to the railroad "station to bid her

goodbye, Harry Franzani, an Italian,
yesterday opened fire on the young
man with a pistol. A bullet struck
an Italian boy in the crowd, killing
him instantly. The girl's suitor escapeduninjured. Franzani was preparingto take the girl back to Italy
to escape the young man's attentions.

Left Dying Wife to Surrender.

Indianapolis, July 9..Frank J.
Vinson, former director of the Columbiaclub, which entertained Pres-
ident Taft last Tuesday, and auditor
of the Brown-Ketcham Iron works
of this city, to-night surrendered to
the police, after a warrant charging
him specifically with the embezzlementof $4,460 from the iron works
company had been issued. It is said
the total shortage will reach $56,000.

Vinson left a wife seriously ill and
said to he dying' from heart disease
to give himself up. He was later releasedon $2,500 bond. The alleged
defalcations were discovered when
the company went into the hands of
a receiver in June, and expert accountantswere put on the books.
The defalcations are said to have extendedover a period of eight years.
Vinson, it was said to-night, had been
confronted with the alleged shortagelast Friday and had confessed,

woe *"! Af QT»i»actn/l IBon r%rt q p.
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count of the condition of his wife. It
was feared the disclosures would
hasten her death. She has not been
told of her husband's plight.

Vinson, when seen to-night before
surrendering to the police, told the
story of the alleged defalcation as

coming from Frank D. Stalnaker,
president of the Capital National
bank of this city, and receiver for
the Brown-Ketcham company, said:

"Well, if the receiver told you I
guess you know it all."

Further than that he made no

statement. While the alleged defalcationmay have helped it was said
to-night that it alone was not responsiblefor the company going intoa receiver's hands.

Vinson, who is 48 years old, was

regarded as one of the leading businessmen of the cit^. Brown-Ketchamcompany's officials made no statementto-night.
'

Seaboard to Sue Coast Line.

Columbia, July 8..Charging conspiracythe Seaboard Air Line yail-
way will Monday file suit against the
Atlantic Coast Line Railway companyfor $100,000 in Chesterfield
county. This is the largest suit
ever brought by one railroad in South i

Carolina against another -road and is
the culmination of the war that has
been progressing between the two
roads during the past several months
as a result of the crossing at Front ;
street in the town of Cheraw. The 3
positive announcement of the suit 3
was made here to-day by Lyles &
Lyles, attorneys for the Seaboard in (

this State. 1
The supreme court recently ren- j

dered a decision that the Coast Lin^ :

had no right to cross the Seaboard t
Air Line at Front street in the town ,

of Cheraw. The crossing was put in
and the case is now before the su- <

preme court on another issue. »

The Front street crossing in the t

town of Cheraw is on the main line ,

of the Seaboard Air Line. It is said ]
that the Coast Line desires to cross ]
the main line of the Seaboard in or- ,

der that their passenger trains may ]

go closer to the center of the town.

two Girls Attacked. 1
]

Marion, Ohio, July 9..As Miss
Flora Spicer, aged 20, and her guest,
Miss Mary Rogers, aged 22, of West
Mansfield, were returning home from
church at 10 o'clock to-night, they 1

were accosted on the street by a man

who struck both girls over the head 1

and, picking up Miss Spicer, who was
(

unconscious, carried her away. Miss J
Rogers quickly summoned the help
of a number of men, who searched (

the railroad yards, a block distant,
where they found Miss Spicer, with
face bruised and clothing torn,
crawling along the tracks and unable
to speak. Her assailant escaped.
Miss Spicer, when she regained her ]
speech, said the man threatened her
with death if she screamed. She is
in a serious conditioh. The entire '

police force is searching for her as-

sailant.
]

263 Horses Perish in Fire.
Chicago, July 9..Fire of unknown

origin early to-day destroyed the
stables of the Arthur W. Dixon !

Transfer company, burned 263 horses
to death and caused $500,000 damages.!

Scores of firemen narrowly escapeddeath when the roof caved in.
Fire this afternoon destroyed the

furniture warehouse of W. C. Rebbie
& Bros., causing $100,000 damage. 1

Hot weather made the work of the i

firemen doubly onerous. <

SHIP LIES WRECK.

Ill-fated Santa Rosa Finds Her Grave
on Rocks.

Surf, Cal., July 8..On the rocks
300 feet off sand dunes surrounding
the mouth of Honda creek the Pacific
Coast Steamship company's steamer
Santa Rosa, which stranded yesterday,lies to-night a wave-battered
wreck. Somewhere near the broken
and submerged hulk are the bodies of
Second Officer E. Heuson and three
sailors, Fred Johnson, E. W. Febson
and John Psiffer, who were drowned
last night while rigging the life buoy
llQeS Uy WUICII llie passeugeio aiiu

crew were transferred to land.
All of the 200 passengers were

saved, according to the chief steward,
but contrary reports say many perished.
The wreck of the Santa Rosa occurredshortly after 4 o'clock in the

afternoon. Several hours prior to
that time she grounded, but was lyingeasy, with two lines run out to
the steam schooners Centralia and
Helen P. Drew, ready to be drawn
off at high tide last night.

Began to Pound.
At that hour a rising wind stirred

an angry sea and the vessel soon beganpounding to pieces. At first an

effort was made to run a buoy line
to the Centralia, hut the high seas

prevented ihis, and it was decided to
try to pass the life lines across the
300 feet of breakers to the shore.

Heuson, the second officer, was detailedby Capt. J. O. Faria to take the
line ashore. He and his men launchnUfaKrvo^ on/1 nronaror] fnr t.hp
vU Or ni^/UV/Ut UUU vyw* wvft

dangerous passage.
In the meantime a throng of

ranchers from the hillside gathered
on the beach. They saw the lifeboat
mount the crest of a breaker line for
an instant and then plunge out of
sight. The foaming waters covered
the doomed sailors and they were

never seen again. The breechesbuoy
line however, was washed ashore.

Brought to Shore.
It was picked up and made fast

and from 6 to 9:30 o'clock the dangerouswork of transporting the passengersashore by a slender thread
stretched over the raging surf continued.Before 10 o'clock the survivingmembers of the crew were

safely ashore with the drenched,
weary and more or less hysterical
passengers, and were placed aboard
two special trains and sent to Santa
Barbara.
^Surf is six miles from the place

where the Santa Rosa went ashore.'
Every one of the meagre population
hurried down to the sea when the

nr\A oflolod dftnm nf fVlo
gdJLC 1 U3U ClULU ocai^u tuv UWia VA vuv

ship. A lone telegraph operator who
could not leave his key was the only
person left in the hamlet, but those
who returned after viewing the thrillingscenes incident to the rescue were

so excited that they could not rememberwhat they had witnessed.

Say Many Die.
Some say they had seen at least

25 drown before their eyes. Three
lifeboats capsized, they asserted, beforethe line was brought ashore and
most of their occupants drowned.
The chief steward of the vessel declaredthat only Heuson and his

three sailors lost their lives. All the
passengers were saved, he declared,
but later qualified his statement by
3aying that all were saved that he
could account for.

Shortly after the gale arose the
Santa Rosa began going to pieces.
The combined pulling power of the
3team schooners, reinforced by the
oil steamer Argyll, which arrived
later on the scene, could not prevent
ber swinging broad side to the breakers.Then she began pounding on the
rocks and her hull parted amidships.

Capt. Farfla, commander of the
wrecked steamer, made a statement
to-day as he stood on the beach
looking A the fragment of his vesselwhich remains above water.

Blames Third Officer.
He placed the blame for the

stranding of the steamer and the
known loss of four lives upon the
shoulders of Third Officer' Thomas,
who was bfficer of the deck when the

Santa Rosa plunged upon the rocks
before dawn yesterday morning.
Thomas, in defense, stated that he

"over-read" the ship's log and
thought he was off Point Conception.

Capt. Faria said the current sets
hard ashore near Saddle Rock, where
the steamer struck, and that Thomas
neglected to call him, as is customary
when soundings are taken.
Whether there was loss of life

among the passengers is still in
floubt. Some of the ship's company
3ay positive that from three to eight
perished. As the passengers left here
on various trains a complete, check
hardly will be possible.

Superintendent Allison of the
steamship company, who arrived today,said the vessel was a total loss.
Little of the cargo was saved.

Say Several Drowned.
Santa Barbara, Cal., July 8..In

spite of assertions from company officialsand ship officers to the contrary,the passengers of the'wrecked
steamer Santa Rosa, who arrived here
early to-day after a thrilling battle
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SUMTER WANTS SEABOARD.

Business Men Decide to Meet ConditionsLaid Down.

Sumter, July 8..A meeting of the
business men of Sumter this morningdecided to meet the conditions
laid down by Bonsai and Moncure

I fnr fho r»nmir»fr nf fhpir line, the Sea-
XVI VXiV VVAXA-J-O W* ,

boardAir Line. The conditions in
brief are the rights of way from
within two miles of Bishopville to

two miles beyond Sumter on the otherside, and a site for terminals here,
150 feet by 1,000 feet. Mr. Bonsai
was wired to that effect by Mr. Man-i
ning, who has had the matter in ]
charge, and was asked to come to
Sumter to settle on details. A com-mittee was appointed to secure the;
rights of way and options on sites,
the committee consisting of R. I.
Manning, Neill O'Donnell, , I. C.
Strauss, H. J. McLaurin, Jr., and W.
H. Ingram. When this is settled a

committee of ten will take hold of
the ways and means end of the matterand raise funds for the necessaryexpenses. It is not thought
that much money will be required
as would be thought of in a matter

* " x xl 1.-
or mis size, ror most 01 me iauuuuiuersalong the route are so impressed
with the importance of the connectionthat they are willing to give
rights of way.
The coming of the Seaboard to

Sumter means, too, the coming of
another road, for the Alderman railroadwill then build to Siftnter, This
road, started by the Alderman lumberpeople as a log road, has penetratednew territory, and will be a

most valuable trade feeder for Sumter.Mr. Alderman was at the meetingthis morning, and said that if the
Seaboard came here he would bring
Bis line to Sumter, and he did not
ask anything to be granted him
either.

It is estimated that the new taxableproperty put on the hooks by
the coming of these roads to Sumter
will soon bring in enough revenue to
pay for any money that Sumter
might have to spend bringing tnem

here.
Another railroad connection that

Sumter will soon be considering is
the Betts road. This, too, was startedas a log road, but now penetrates
19 miles into country otherwise
hardly accessible. The terminus of
this is at New Sumter, three miles
from town, and if completed and
brought to Sumter would mean a

railroad into the Shiloh section of
the county, a rich section, byt the
farthest off from town and, hard to
reach.
The people of Sumter feel to-night

that the town has taken a step forward,and organized business men

feel that they are accomplishing good
deeds by their close knit organization.

Mr. Jule Hamer, who was shot by
Policeman McDonald, two weeks ago
'. *- _j«. TtiiTvedoTr Tiinrntnc
last DUiiua;^ uicu muiouaj uiwiuiug

at 7:30 at the James Sanitarium,
Laurinburg, from the effects of the
wound.

with the breakers that smashed the
stranded ship, declare that more than
four sailors lost their lives. One
hundred and ninety-two passengers
are all that have been accounted for
so far, say the survivors. Many of
the rescued women are still hystericaland are under the care of physicians.
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IN FAVOR OF GOLDEN.

Greenwood Rural Policeman Will be

Paid Salary by County.

Greenwood, July 8..Associate JusticeE. B. Gary has signed the order
of the petitioner, R. L. Golden, in
mandamus seeking to require the
county of Greenwood, through the
proper officers, to pay him one

month's salary up to June 7. This
is salary due before the filing of the
recent decision of the State supreme
court that he was entitled to pay,
with L. C. Ellidge, as de facto officer.
The county, through its attorney,

E. S. F. Giles, resisted payment on

the ground that Golden had no standingin court, and Mr. Golden's attorney,D. H. Magill, argued that under
the decision he was entitled to pay
which had accrued prior to the filing
of the decision of the supreme court
Justice Gary so ordered, and Mr. Goldenwill get $83.33. He is still actingas rural policeman, and his attorneyssay he will bring another
action to compel payment of the salaryas long as it is refused. Another
month ended yesterday, and meanwhilethe decision of the supreme
court has been -filed, and the outcomeof the next suit will be awaited
with greater interest.

Killed in Memphis Hotel.

Memphis, Tenn., July 9..Thos. F.
Dolan, 26 years of age, an employe of
a local theatre, was shot through the
heart and instantly killed this eveningby J. H. Hughes, a merchant and
planter jof Haynes, Ark., in the room

occupied by Hughes in a local hotel.
The planter alleges that while in

the company of Dolan a valuable diamondstud was removed from his
shirt, and when he demanded its returnDolan refused unless Hughes
pay him $50. The altercation followed.

Dolan was formerly a jockey and
was well known among the sporting
fraternity.
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Defeat of Cummins' Plan Foreehad. £*?£$
ows Bill's Success. Washington,

July 8..The defeat in
the senate to-day of the first of SenatorCummins' amendments to the
Canadian reciprocity tyll made it
elear that the measure is scheduled

.

to emerge from the Senate without N

any change from its original form.
By a vote of 32 to 14 the senate

refused to attach to the bill Senator
Cummins' proposal to give Canadian
fresh meats and meat products free
access to the American market.
The fate of the first of the Cummins'amendments is expected to be

that of all the others, which are to
be voted upon Monday along with
amendments by Senator Simmons of
North Carolina, somewhat similar in
scope. Three Democrats, Senators
Bailey, Simmons and Thornton, and
two regular Republicans, Senators '

Clark of Wyoming and Sutherland,
voted with the insurgent Republicans
for the amendment. No material
change in the vote is expected on the
nfhor amanrimonts ftf like nature.

The remaining Cummins amendments
propose to put Canadian iron and '

steel products, flour, lumber, coal,
leather, woolens and cotton goods on
the free list without giving similar
advantages to American goods going
into Canada.
An agreement for voting on these

and the Simmons amendment on

Monday was reached late in the afternoon.1

So far as the effect on the progress
of the reciprocity bill is concerned,
some senators were disposed to mini- *

mize the importance of this agreementon the ground that these t

amendments would give place to a

consideration of others Senator La
Follett* is preparing.
An element of the senate is awaitingthe La Follette amendments as a

possible basis for renewed efforts of
some Democrats and insurgent Republicansto get together on revision
of tariff schedules.


